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Introduction

The problems of body weight increase and obesity have a tremendous impact on the quality of life since they are associated with comorbidities and psychological problems. The latter is much more important than one may realize. People need to be satisfied with their appearance; getting a bit fat and experiencing increases in body weight and waist may alter their “self-esteem”.

Most of the time, the first approach to this problem is to reduce food intake, even though dieting is the hardest pill to swallow. Professionals in the field usually have to face the problems based on the recommendations of the triangle consisting of diet, physical activity and slimming products. No doubt that diet and exercise are efficient tools. However, there is many an argument constructed against weight loss products. Unfortunately, every day some new “miracle product” appears on the market, suggesting a fantastic body weight reduction. Academy is very concerned regarding all these products because they do not have a real scientific background, and most of the time, are based upon poor quality clinical trials. One of the most common products used in Europe to reduce body weight is the medical device formoline L112 (PG), which is a formulation containing polyglucosamine that is a derivative of chitosan.

From the chemico/physical point of view, PG is a polyglucosamine and consists of a polycationic polymer with a controlled molecular weight (MW). It is the only oral chitosan derivative belonging to Class III medical device. The MW is important for the activity on BW, since very large polymers tend to entangle once in contact with the body fluids, and lose part of their fat binding capacity. On the other side, polymers with very low molecular weight maintain the capability to reduce cholesterol levels (due to the biliary salt binding capacity), but are minimally effective on BW reduction. Polymers with MW between 150 to 350 KD such as PG, have been shown to be effective on BW provided that they are associated with appropriate organic acids; exactly as for PG. This is the reason why the MW of this derivative has to be controlled and kept identical in every production (batch stability). This is only possible, thanks to a very sophisticated technology that has been in place for about 15 years, introduced by the manufacturer of PG.

Table 1: Meta-analysis of 3 double blind placebo controlled randomized studies [2-4].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Average Differences Baseline 3-Months</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BW Kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG L112</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>70 M/88 F</td>
<td>5.8b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placebo</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>42 M/48 F</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

% Difference between treatments

| In favor of PG | 34.9 | 79.1 | 21.4 | 729 |

*5R corresponds to the number of cases with a 5% body weight reduction

bThe difference between the two groups is statistically significant (t test p< 0.01)
From the clinical point of view, according to the Cochrane suggestions, three different studies have been conducted in two European countries [2-4], followed by a meta-analysis to pool the data comparing PG with placebo. As in the case of this type of trial, the admission criteria were: a) overweight; b) BMI >30<35kg/m²; c) subjects free of any chronic diseases. The administered dosage was 2g/day (2 X 2 500 mg tabs) to be taken before or during the main meals. The diet consisted of a reduction of the caloric intake of about 350-500kcal/day and the physical activity was increased between 3 to 7 MET/h/week. The results documented in 248 cases are reported in Table 1.

During the treatment, the incidence of side effects (temporary constipation) was identical for both treatments and controls and could be overcome by just increasing the water intake during the day. The activity of PG was found to be significantly more consistent than placebo in all the variables that have been considered (BW, WC, and BMI). The average BW reduction of about 6kg in 3 months was an important achievement. The more consistent decrease of WC (7.7 vs 4.3 cm) represents a 79 % higher efficacy than using placebo and represents the variable most affected by PG.

The reason of this very favorable effect is the capacity of PG to bind lipids [5] and decrease the omental fat mass. This is an important characteristic, since the omental fat is one of the causes of the inflammatory processes that are known to facilitate the tendency towards type II diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. This mechanism of the reduction of fat absorption was also determined experimentally, using the labelled oleic acid as marker [6]. It was clearly shown that oleic acid absorption was reduced by the administration of PG. Even more interesting was the evidence that most of the bound fats not eliminated with the feces, avoiding the phenomenon of steathorrea which is known to be unpleasant. In fact, fats bound by PG are taken up by the colonic bacteria that use them as a fuel [7].

In terms of the achievement of the 5% reduction of BW (5R), PG showed more consistent results than placebo (about 73% more effective than placebo). This improvement is the answer to the psychological problem of self-esteem, indicating that the goal to have an attractive physical appearance is not only a dream but can be achieved.

**Conclusion**

PG added to the diet was shown to be significantly more effective than placebo in treating overweight and obesity.
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